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DECISION'
and

DISMISSAL OF COMPLAIPJT  .

On March 20, 1984,
filed with

Local 681 of Council 4, AFSCME, AFL-CIO (Union)
the Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations (Labor Board) a

complaint alleging that the City of West Haven (City) had engaged and was
engaging in practices prohihited by the Municipal Employee Relations Act
(Act) *in th3t:

The City of West Ii.'sven  is in violation of the Act in that
they are bargaining in bad faith.

The City and Local 681 of AFSCME entered into a stipulaticn
which defined the conditions under which outside Contractors
could be used.

The City has refused to honor the stipulation.

'REMEDY SOUGHT

1) That the City should honor the stipulation;

2) That the City pay any employee'that lost money or
benefits because of the refusal to be made whole.



After the requisite pre.liminary  steps had been duly taken, the Board
Agent recommended dismissal cf the complaint based on the report filed by
Assistant Agent Katherine Foley'dated Xay  1, 1985. The Union ob jetted  to
the recommendation of dismissal. A hearing was held before the Labor Board
on August 5, 1985 at which time the parties appeared, were represented by
counsel and were fully heard. Both parties filed written briefs. On the
whole record before us, we make the following findings of fact, conclusions
of law, and dismissal of the complaint.

Findings of Fact

1. The City of West Haven ("the City")  is an employer within the
meaning of the Act.

2 . Local 681, Council 4, AFSCKE, AFL-CIO ("the Union") is an employee.
orgsr.<zation  within  the meaning of the Act.

3. The City and the Union are parties to a collective bargaining
agreement effective from *July  1, 1982 through June 30, 1984. This agreement
was signed on June 14, 1982.

49 Article 34.1 of the contract provides as follows:

Xo  outside contractor shall be hired to do the war!<  normally
performed by regular  City employee3 that would cause  a
reduction in their employment or would cause layoffs. This
provision shall not Frevail  in the event of an emergency
that requires the employment  of outside contractors, and
oniy after regular employees are being utilized in their
talents. . . .

5. In October of 1982, t;le  Union filed a complaint with the Board
which xas resolved by the following stipulation:

On the above-entitled Complaint, the undersigned parties
have entered into the following stipulation to dispose of'
the case:

If, in the future, the City contemplates

64 outside contracting that has not been done in the
past, and/or

(b) outside contracting in the tree department,

the City agrees to bargain with the Union on the effects of
the impact on the bargaining unit.

6. On March 13, 1984, a snowstorm struck the City at 6:OO  a.m. On
that day employees in the City's highway department worked from 6:OO  a.m.
until 9:OO  p.m.

7. The snow turned to rain later in the day and after midnight it
froze turning the roads into ice.
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8 . On March 14,  1984, highway department employees reported to work
at 4:00 a.m. and worked unti.-1.5:30  p.m. They were paid overtime for those
hours exceeding their normal eight. Rubbish collection was cancelled and
the rubbish workers who reported to work were paid overtime for all their
time, which ranged from five to twelve hours.

9. The City also hired four outside contractors on March 14, 1984.
These contractors provided payloader trucks with an operator, laborers,
chainsaw operators, and chippers.

10. On March 15, ?984, most highway department employees worked eight
and a half hours, including one half hour of overtime; two other employees
worked 9 l/2 and 15 hours. The City again hired outside contractors.

11. On March 15, 1984, at 7:00 aim., the Union President, John
Madigan, observed the outside contractors and called the City Public Works
Director, Mr, Hardy, to ask why the outside contractors were still working.
Mr. Hardy responded that the City was still operating under an emergency.
Madigan,  during this conversation, did not make a request for the City to
bargain. The Union made no subsequent demand for the City to bargain over
the impact of its hiring outside contractors.

12. On Xarch  76,  1984, highway department employees worked their
normal work schedule, The Cit.7  again hired outside contractors.

13. The outside contractors hired by the City on Narch  14 through 16,
1984 worked the normal highway crew hours of 7:00 a.m. to 3:30  p.m. MO
bargaining unit member lost any time as a result of the City's hiring of
outside contractors.

14. During the period of March 14, 1984 through March 16, 1584 the
City experienced high absenteeism among its Highway and Sanitation crews; on
Marc!1  14, 1984, 39%; on March 15, 24.3%; on March i6,  27%.

15. John Madigan, the Union President, testified that outside contrac-
tors were hired in the pas% to help in the plowing but not the cleanup. He
also testified that in those situations bargainin g unit members were working
more overtime.

. Conclusions of Law

1. The Union has failed to show that the City has repudiated the
collective bargaining agreement.

2. The City's hiring of outside contractors did not violate the Act as
a failure to comply with a prior settlement agreement.

Discussion

The Union alleges that the C%ty  failed to bargain in good faith thereby
committing a prohibited practice by (l),repudiating  the contract, and (2)
refusing to comply with a grievance settlement.
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I.

We have held that an employer' s refusal to honor an agreement may be so
egregious that it undermines the collective bargaining relationship and thus
constitutes a refusal to bargain,and  a violation of the Act. Derby Board of
Education, Decision Xo.  1657  (1978). This kind of conduct we have labeled
as repudiation. It arises from the principle that the duty to bargain in
good faith is not limited to only the time when the parties are negotiating
a formal contract, but also includes the obligation to carry out the terms
of the formal contract in good faith. State of Connecticut-, Decision No.
2473  ('1986);  Hartford Federation of Teachers, Decision Xo.  2141  (1982); City
of Hartford, Branford  Board of Education,
Decisicn No. 1559 (1972); "zsmden  Community Child Csre Center, Decision No.
1771  (1979). In ‘dartfor<  Fed?--  cq,Ll.,lcn  of Teachers, supra, we stated the ways
in which repudiation  of contract may occur: .

The first is where  the respondent party has taken an action
based upon an interprWUa,a+-tion  of the contract and that inter-
pretation is asserted in subjective bad faith by the
respondent party. ToINn  of Plainvill~ -; Southington  Ed. of Ed.,
SU3C3. The second is xhere the respondezt  party has taken an
action  based upon an interpretation of the contract and that
interpretation is wholly frivolous or implausible, Town  of
Plainville;  Southington Ed. of Ed., supra. The third type of
repudiatZn  of contra.&  does not involve assertion 0Z a n
in-terpretation of the contract by the respondent, but instead,
the respondent either admits or does not challenge the com-
plainant's interpretation  of the contract and see!cs  to defend
its action on some collateral ground which does not rest upon
an interpretation of the contract, e.g., financial hardship,
administrative difficulties, etc. If the respondent's defense
dces not excuse its actions, we will find repudiation if the
respondent's action was contrary to its clear contractual
obligation. Camden  Community Chiid  Care; North iWanford  Board

1.
o f  Lalc~~tlon; c i t y  o f Stamford, supra.

Hartford  FederaLion  of Teachers,
Decision 110. 2141 (1932) at p. 4.

Despite the numerous complaints brought before us alleging repudiation, we
have only found repudiation of contract proven by a complaint on four
occasions and only &n&r  the third category of repudiation, Stamford Board
o.f  Education. Decisicn >!o. 105'7 (1972): Hamdc?n  Communitv  Child Care. Inc..
Decision NO
1659 (1978)
emphasized

\ _. ,,
. 1771  (1979); Morih Branford  I3oard of Education, Decision No.
; City of Stamford, Decision Xo.  It311  (1973). WC  have also
the difficulty of proving repudiation with regard to the other

categories distinguishing between what  we have considered disputes which are
solely concerned with  a question of contract interpretation and thus outside
our jurisdiction, and the kind of language which is so clear and unequivocal
that the respondent's interpretation must bs found to be asserted in bad
faith. We wish to reemphasize tha t distinction again by quoting from a
decision by our late chairman, Fleming James, Jr.:

'We have also said from time to time that repudiation
might be found where the employer's conduct constitutes an
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unmistakable bresch,of  clear and unambiguous language. See,
e.g. Derby Ed. of Zd-.,  suora. We had in mind a much narrower
concept than has been mztood,  perhaps best stated in
colloquial language borrowed from the late Thurman Arnold:
a construction or interpretation which no respectable lawyer

' could urge with a straight face. IJo such case has ever been
presented to us and none is likely to be though that is not
beyond the bounds of possibility. If it should be we would
find that in taking the kind of unilateral action supposed the
employer faiied to bargain in good faith whatever his state of
mind. In a case so clear we might well ignore the possibility
that what was so obviously a mistaken interpretation of
language could be consistent with subjective good faith. Eut
a situation would indee,d  have to be extreme to call into play
such reasoning. Until so extfeme  and unlikely a situation
arises, labor and professicnal  organizations would be well
advised to eschew the practice of chasing the will-of-the-wisp
of repudiation irhenever there is a claim of sinple  contract
breach. (emphasis added),

Southington Eoard  of Education, Decision iI0. 1717 (1979)- -

In the present case, the City argues that Article 34.1  ailo:ls it to
hire outside contractors in an emergency sit.2ation  wit:?out  negotiating with
the Union. Therefore it is not defending its action up3n  some collateral
ground, i.e. financial hardship, etc. Nor has the Union alleged that the
City's position is asserted in bad faith. Thus, the only type of repudia-
tion at issue here is the second type, i.e. whether the City's interpreta-
tion of tine contract clause is wholly frivolous or implausible, And that
interpretation hinges o:~  whether the winter storm during thz period of i4arch
14-16,  1934 can be considered an emergency,.

The Union argues that the storm was nothing more than an anno:;ance and
thus the emergency language in the contract is not applicable. It further
argues that the City failed to pr esent  any evidence that this storm was any
m0r3 severe than most storms which pla,u0 e P7ew  J&gland  every winter. In
order for it to aeet its burden of going forward under this theory, the
Union must show that the City's interpretation of the contract is wholly
implausible because the snowstorm was not an "emergency" as contemplated by
the contractual language. This it has failed to do. The relevant facts in
the case are not in dispute. On Narch  13,  1$34, a snowstorm occurred.
Bargaining unit e,Qployees  worked that day from 6:OO  a.m. to 9:OO  p.m. The
snow ther: turned to rein. iate in the day the temperature dipped and the
rain turned to ice, Regular refuse collection was cancelled for Thursday,
Narch  14,  194,  atnr!  refuse workers were called in to assist in the snow-
storm's cleanup. They were paid overtime for that day. In fact, most
employees who worked on Xarch  IL$~ 1984  reported to work at 4:00 a.m. and
worked throughout the day until 5:30. Outside contractors were hired on
March 14, 15 and 16 and they worked th.e  normal highway crew hours of 7:00
a.m. to 3:30  p.m. On the morning of ;4arch  15, the Union President, .John
Madigan,  called then Public Works Director, Hardy, to ask why the outside
contractors were still working. FIardy  responded that the City was still
working under an emergency.

In addition to these events during this period, the City's Highway  and
1 Sanitation crews were absent from work in extraordinarily large numbers.
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On Zarch  1~1,  15, and 16 absenteeism was running at 39$,  24$,  and 27$4  respec-
tively. Webster's >!c:r  World'Dictionary,  p. 457  (2nd ed. 1976) defines
emergency as "a sudden , generally ur,expected  occurrence or set of circum-
stances demanding immediate action." While it is true that snowstorms are
expected  occurrences ir,  normal winters, any reasonably aware person knows
that when a snowstorm changes to rain and suddenly to heavy ice the impact
upon road conditions and tht strain upon electrical lines is severe
requiring i.mEediate  action. In addi-tion,  the City Public Works Department
experienced  an extraordinarily high rate of absenteeism during this storm.
Based upon these facts, the Union's argument that no en?rgency  existed is
incom~rahensible.Id Its definition, which emerges from Xadigan's  testimony
and its brief, is solely dependent u?on  whether the Union dilring  this period
receizd  subs tanti;+l  overtime, But the parties, in reaching an agreement,
did not defFne  amerZencg  in th;.is  fashion. In fact, no definition of what
constitutes an emergency  appears  in the cor:?ract.I Thus tine term  emergency .
must oe  defir,ed  by its ordinary and ?o+lsrly  accepted meaning. We have
noted  this Celinition  above a::d  ve  conclude that a ver;J  real emergency
situation e:ti.;ted. Therer'ore, the Union cannot prevail under this theory.

II.

It is fa:niliar  labor law that the duQ to bargain over mandatory sub-
jacks  of bargaining  includes the obligation to meet and discuss &evances
ar.d  to ic?ier,ent  the terms of ,orie;rance  settlements. City{  of Xa-kzrbury,
CacFsi.on Ilo.  A328 ('1975); Toml  of East  Usy*+gord?  Decision  I,Io.  -i43,3  ?'3'76),liti..  "4
enr'srced in Connecticut State 3oard  of Lai?or  %lakions  v. Town of Yast
Eartford, Ok.  30.  24547  (S. Ct,  Hartford J. D., May 12, ?978) EurilS,  .i.;I - - -L ̂  c ,-,  .̂  -1.r.LLLL  ,1. s 2‘s  t.2 of I-1. . . .

CSili2SCti2iit  \ I..JwZlS ), Eecision  X0. 1766 (197,4j  ; Zou-thing-ton
E0ar4  oi' Eauc?si)cision  30. 1788 (19793

-

(Yclinaro),  "ci:;i&  No. .A870  (1980).
1; State or^  Connecticut

‘And the fail:lro  to corcr,.Ljr  Xth a
f7rietJa:;ca  set+l3mr3 c V -,,.ent  violates the duty to bargain under Section 7-470(a)(J)
of the Act. City 01 Waterbuqy, sunrs. We later expanded this concept,
finding that ZX failure to compmth  a negotiated settlement agreement
reached after  t1he filing of a prohibited practice case constitutes a
violati0.n of the Act. Se? City of Bridgeport,  Decision Yo.  1075.4  (1982).

The settlement agreement in this case was rssolved  after the filing of
a _cro'hibited  practice complaint and thus our decision in Bridgeport, supra,-
app lies, Th; settlemen-t agreer,ent states the  following:

If, in th3 future, thC?  City contemplaks
(4 outside contracting that has not been done in the past,

and/or
(3) outside contzcting  in the tree department,

t h e City agrees to bargain with ,the  Union on the effects of the
impact on the bargaining unit.

There was no testimony about :qhat  the parties intended by making this
settlement or the  circumstances which surrounded  it, although we note that
the settlement was reached after the Contrsct  was resolved. On its face the
settlement makes no reference to the contractual article and there is no
mention of an emergency situation. Under the doctrine of exprcssio unius
est exclusio  slterius, the express mention of one thing impliedly excludes
others not mentioned. We conclude that the parties did not intend to alter
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..
the contractual language as it relates to emergency. This is corroborated
by the parties in their post-hearing briefs; the City arguing that an
emergency existed, the Union-arguing to the contrary. As we concluded on
page 6, supra, an emergency did in fact occur. Therefore, the settlement
agreement has no appliability to the City's hiring of outside contractors
for the period of Xarch  14 through PIarch  26, 1984.

One final word. Even if the settlement a3,reement  was relevant to this
event, tne  only obligation it imposed upon the City is the obligation to
bargain over the impact of its decision to hire outside contractors. It
does not affect the City’s basic right to hire outside contractors. The
Union :~as aware that outside contractors were being utilized for Xarch  $4,
but made no demand to bargain. On March 15, 1924, when the Union president
inquired as to why outside contractors were still working, he was toid  that
an "emergency still existed," yet he made no, demand for bargaining at that
,tine  or any time subsequent.

Dismissal of Complaint- -

By virtue of and p*urs!_rant  to the po>fers  vested in the Connecticut State
Board of Labor Relations by the Xu;lici?al Employee Relations Act, it is

ORDERED, that the coc_=;laint  filed herein be, and the same hereby is,
dismissed.

CON'WCTLCUT  STATE* BOARD  OF LABOR R-"LATIONS

BY s/ Victor I<. Ferrante
Victor Ii. Ferrente, Chairman

s/ Patricia V.  Low-
Patricia V. Low
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